How To Post An Announcement

Please send all announcements to lawstudentevents@seattleu.edu by Thursday at 5pm.

Don’t forget to put your announcement on the Docket and add it to the Docket calendar! To request an announcement on the docket, please go to www.law.seattleu.edu/Office_and_Administration/Event_Administration/Events_and_Announcements.xml.

What you can expect in this announcement

1. Student Events for the week of October 27, 2008
2. Upcoming Events
3. General Announcements

Student Events for the Week of
October 27, 2008

Monday, October 27
A Conversation with Professor Dean Spade: Money Problems: Balancing a Commitment to Social Justice with Concerns About Financial Security
Monday, October 27, 2008
12:00 -12:50 p.m.
Sullivan Hall, Room C5
Refreshments will be provided.
For more information, please see “General Announcements” below.

PILF Action Committee Second General Meeting
Join us for the PILF Action Committee's second General Meeting on Monday, October 27th @ 4PM in Room C7. We will discuss our upcoming projects and great ways to get involved.

IPLS Attorney Presentation
Monday, October 27, 5:00p-5:50p
C7

Michael Zachary from Klarquist Sparkman, LLP, will present on his experience as a patent litigator in Seattle. Joins us for refreshments and a discussion about practicing intellectual property in Seattle.
"Two-Faced Racism: White in the Backstage and Frontstage."
Activist, Author, and Professor Joe Feagin will speak in Pigott Auditorium on Monday, October 27, at 7 p.m.

Joe Feagin has published more than 190 articles and 55 books that focus on racism, sexism, and classism.

For more information, please see “General Announcements” below.

Tuesday, October 28
Fourth Annual Reah M. Whitehead Leadership Award Breakfast honoring Judge Zulema Hinojos-Fall, Administrative Judge

Tuesday, October 28, 2008
7:30 – 9:00 a.m.

Rainier Club
820 Fourth Avenue, Seattle

Please RSVP by October 21 to wlc@seattleu.edu
Cost: Free to law students; $25 per person for alumni and friends.

POKER NIGHT! - Grand Prize IPOD TOUCH!!
presented by Seattle University Trial Lawyers Association (SUTLA) for the fun and enjoyment of Students, Faculty, and Staff!

Tuesday October 28th at 6pm in the 2nd Floor Gallery
$10 entrance fee - please purchase a ticket early we have 64 spots and this event has sold out regularly in the past. The event will be Texas Hold'em played tournament style. Snacks and non-alcoholic beverages will be provided.

Tickets will be on sale downstairs starting October 13th or by contacting SUTLA President David Baker at bakerd@seattleu.edu

Grand Prize - Apple iPod Touch 16 GB (2nd Generation)
2nd and 3rd prize TBD
Please address all questions to David Baker at the above email.

Brazil Program Info Sessions
Students interested in the Brazil Program are invited to attend one of two presentations conducted by Prof. Mimi Samuel.
For day students: Tuesday, October 28 from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in room C5.

Wednesday, October 29
Brazil Program Info Sessions
Students interested in the Brazil Program are invited to attend one of two presentations conducted by Prof. Mimi Samuel.
For Evening students: Wednesday, October 29 from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in room C5.

Thursday, October 30
Teaching Rebellion: Stories from the Grassroots Mobilization in Oaxaca: Photography and Book Presentation
Thursday, October 30th at Noon in the Court Room

Speaker Gustavo Vilchis, journalist, will join us from Mexico to speak about the book, present art and photography from
Oaxaca and promote discussion and reflection on the former and current political climate in Oaxaca and its relevance to everyone organizing in their own communities.

For more information, please see “General Announcements” below.

Asian Pacific Islander Law Student Association (APILSA) General Meeting
Apilsa will hold the second general meeting on October 30 at 1pm at Courtroom. Please come and find about scholarship opportunities and upcoming events.

SBA HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
Thursday October 30th
9pm
The Chapel Bar
1600 Melrose Avenue
On the corner of Melrose and Pine

Dress up, Party down! First round of well drinks and draft beers are on SBA’s tab!
$100 Prize for the winner of the costume contest.

Friday, October 31
TGIF

Upcoming Events

Westlaw Training for 2Ls
Legal Writing II Table of Authorities and CiteLink
Monday, Oct. 27 at 4:00 in the Courtroom
Tuesday, Oct. 28th at 10:00 in Room 109

Please refer any questions to:
Joshua Curtis, Seattle University School of Law, Class of ’09 or Zach Gose, at zachary.gose@thomson.com

IPLS Student Panel Discussion on Obtaining Summer Internships
Monday, November 3, 4:30p-5:30p
Courtroom

A panel of students will present on how they obtained their summer internship positions and answer your questions about how to get a job and what type of jobs are out there. Join us for food and an open discussion about successfully obtaining a summer internship!

Motions Practice Seminar
November 7, 2008
Seattle University School of Law

10 free spots for law students: If you are interested, please email Rebecca Parker at parkerr@seattleu.edu.
For more information, please see “General Announcements” below.

General Announcements
Women’s Law Caucus Cell Phone Donation Drive

As you may know, October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month. As a part of its Domestic Violence Awareness Month activities, the ABA Commission on Domestic Violence is sponsoring a cell phone donation
Throughout the month of October, Verizon Wireless will be collecting no-longer-used wireless phones and equipment in any condition from any service provider. The used phones are either refurbished or recycled. With the funds raised from the sale of the refurbished phones, Verizon Wireless donates wireless phones and airtime to victims, and provides funding and other contributions to non-profit domestic violence shelters and prevention programs across the country.

The Women’s Law Caucus is collecting used wireless phones, batteries, and accessories from any wireless service provider on behalf of this great cause. If you have items you would like to contribute, please drop them off in the white collection box on the circulation desk in the library through the end of the month.

If you would like to learn more about the HopeLine Project, check out [http://aboutus.vzw.com/communityservice/hopeLine.html](http://aboutus.vzw.com/communityservice/hopeLine.html)

If you have questions or concerns, please contact Denise Pruitt, drpruitt@seattleu.edu

Thank you in advance for your help!

---

**A Conversation with Professor Dean Spade**

*Money Problems: Balancing a Commitment to Social Justice with Concerns About Financial Security*

*Monday, October 27, 2008*  
*12:00 -12:50 p.m.*  
*Sullivan Hall, Room C5*

*Refreshments will be provided.*

This short interactive workshop will be a place to confront the hard issues law students face balancing student debt, career choices, family obligations and a desire to use legal skills to change the world. We will explore the complexities of navigating different kinds of pressures and retaining a focus on doing work that we feel passionate about and believe in. We'll talk about how to put our own choices in the broader context of the domestic and global wealth gaps, and how to build community conversations about the ethical choices we face when it comes to money amongst our friends and colleagues.

For more information, please contact James Tan at tanj@seattleu.edu.

---

**Teaching Rebellion: Stories from the Grassroots Mobilization in Oaxaca**

*Photography and Book Presentation*  
*Thursday, October 30th at Noon in the Court Room*

A speaking tour on social mobilization in Oaxaca, Mexico, is coming to Seattle to tour the new book Teaching Rebellion: Stories from the Grassroots Mobilization in Oaxaca. The speaking tour aims to foster dialogue among activists from Oaxaca and the U.S. around organizing strategies and movement building utilizing the experience of
SBA HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY

FIRST ROUND OF WELL DRINKS AND DRAFT BEERS ARE ON SBA'S TAB!
$100 PRIZE FOR THE WINNER OF THE COSTUME CONTEST

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th
THE CHAPEL BAR
1600 MELROSE AVENUE
ON THE CORNER OF MELROSE AND PINE
9PM

The Office of Multicultural Affairs is pleased to collaborate with The Bush School's Diversity Speaker Series to bring

Activist, Author, and Professor Joe Feagin

"Two-Faced Racism: White in the Backstage and Frontstage."

Dr. Feagin will speak in Pigott Auditorium on Monday, October 27, at 7 p.m.


Dr. Feagin received his bachelor's degree at Baylor University in 1960 and a doctorate in sociology from Harvard University in 1966. He has taught at the University of California-Riverside, the University of Texas, and the University of Florida, and currently serves as McFadden Professor of Sociology at Texas A&M University. He served as Scholar-in-Residence at the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights from 1974 to 1975 and as president of the
American Sociological Association from 1999 to 2000.

More information about Dr. Feagin is available at http://sociweb.tamu.edu/faculty/feagin/.

Dean Kellye Y. Testy
and Seattle University School of Law
cordially invite you to attend the

Fourth Annual Reah M. Whitehead Leadership Award Breakfast

honoring

Judge Zulema Hinojos-Fall
Administrative Judge

Tuesday, October 28, 2008
7:30 – 9:00 a.m.

Rainier Club
820 Fourth Avenue, Seattle

RSVP
Please respond by October 21 to wlc@seattleu.edu.
Cost: Free to law students; $25 per person for alumni and friends.

POKER NIGHT! - Grand Prize IPOD TOUCH!!!
Presented by Seattle University Trial Lawyers Association (SUTLA) for the fun and enjoyment of Students, Faculty, and Staff!

Tuesday October 28th at 6pm
2nd Floor Gallery

$10 entrance fee - please purchase a ticket early we have 64 spots and this event has sold out regularly in the past. The event will be Texas Hold'em played tournament style. Snacks and non-alcoholic beverages will be provided.

Tickets will be on sale downstairs starting October 13th or by contacting SUTLA President David Baker at bakerd@seattleu.edu

Grand Prize - Apple iPod Touch 16 GB (2nd Generation)
2nd and 3rd prize TBD
Please address all questions to David Baker at the above email.

ADMISSION AMBASSADOR PROGRAM LIAISON

Purpose: Coordinate the Ambassador and Phonathon programs while working within the Admissions framework and reporting directly to the Admission Office.
Essential Job Functions: Maintaining a schedule of Ambassadors to be available during the day and evening for prospective student tours and question and answer periods. Attend and socialize with prospective and admitted students at events including recruitment events, open houses, receptions and Spring Visit Day. Recruit students to assist with these events as well. Supervise the Phonathon program. Coordinate Ambassador schedules so that there is coverage during appointment hours. Responsible for providing back up should an Ambassador be unable to keep their appointed meeting time. Recruit future Ambassadors. Communicate directly with the Assistant Director of Admission regarding concerns, problems, and methods of improvement and modifying Ambassador policies as required. Keep track of Ambassador time and other required paperwork with the help of the Assistant Director of Admission.

Qualifications: A current 2L or 3L law student who desires to play a more active role in the Admissions process and is willing to share his/her enthusiasm for the law school. Previous experience in coordinating a student run organization preferred. Applicants must feel positively about their SU learning experience, in addition to enjoying their colleagues, and want to play a vital role in the recruitment of prospective students and assist such students in obtaining more information about SU. Must be available in the late afternoon, into evening, during the spring semester to supervise the Phonathon program. Strong organizational and people skills required, in addition to being extremely reliable and highly communicative.

Rate of Pay: $11.05 per hour; up to 20 hours per week.

Closing Date: November 1, 2008

Application: Please submit a resume, a letter of interest and your schedule to Rebecca Charles, Assistant Director of Admission, in the Admission Office. If you have any questions, please call 206.398.4204 or e-mail to charlesr@seattleu.edu.

ADMISSION AMBASSADORS

The Admission Office is seeking volunteers to serve as Admission Ambassadors. Admission Ambassadors are current law students who wish to play an active role in the admission process. Admission Ambassadors must feel positively about their SU experience, enjoy their colleagues and want to assist prospective and admitted students with obtaining more information about SU.

Essential Job Function
- Guide tours for students and other visitors of the law school
- Serve as class escorts
- Socialize with prospective and admitted students at events including recruitment events, open houses, receptions, Spring Visit Day and others
- Serve on panels at events
- Host prospective and admitted students at coffee/lunch visits (cost of event covered by the admission office)
- Allow for their contact information, legal interests and undergraduate information be part of a brochure and online directory (online directory is password protected)
- Social networking with prospective and admitted students (i.e. Twitter and Facebook)

Compensation/Perks
- While there is no monetary compensation, there is a points incentive system. Admission Ambassadors earn points toward SU apparel, gift cards and other nonmonetary incentives.
- You will have the opportunity to network with alumni and other legal professionals
• Resume builder
• Admission Ambassadors are given the first opportunity to serve as phonathon callers which are paid (!) positions in the Spring (February – April)

_Time Commitment_
We understand that you have other commitments and need time to study. Therefore we ask you to only commit to as much time as you feel comfortably fits into your schedule, even if that’s only one hour per week. All we ask is your reliability for the time you commit to.

_How to Get Involved_
If you are interested in sharing your SU experience with others submit a letter of interest and your schedule to Rebecca Charles, Assistant Director of Admission, in the Admission Office. If you have any questions, please call 206.398.4204 or e-mail to charlesr@seattleu.edu.

---

**Motions Practice Seminar**

November 7, 2008

Seattle University School of Law

5.75 CLE Credits

Cost:
- WDTL: $200
- Non-WDTL Members $225

10 _free_ spots for law students: If you are interested, please email Rebecca Parker at parkerr@seattleu.edu.

Fee includes written materials, continental breakfast and lunch

---

**Overview**

Don't miss this great opportunity for attorneys of all levels of experience! Whether you are learning for the first time, or modernizing and supplementing existing skills, the Motions Practice CLE will be a useful tool for you and your colleagues. Focusing on effective written and oral advocacy, _and_ on the use of technology, currently presiding judges and retired judges from JAMS will provide their insights concerning effective motions advocacy, will dispel the myths under which many still operate, and will provide practical tips on the use of technology in courtrooms. Prolumina representatives will provide you with a hands-on opportunity to learn about how to effectively and efficiently use modern technology to emphasize and highlight your arguments and evidence. You will be given an opportunity to put this information to use by presenting an argument, which will be recorded for your benefit, in front of a panel of judges and JAMS arbitrators who will critique your performance. Take advantage of this educational and networking opportunity. **Class size will be limited to 30, so sign up now to reserve your spot**

---

**Agenda**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:30 – 9:00 a.m. | Registration  
(Continental Breakfast will be served) |
| 9:00-9:15 | Opening statement and Overview  
Chair: Heather Carr, Stafford Frey Cooper |
| 9:15-10:15 | Retention Video |
| 10:15-10:30 | Break |
| 10:30-11:30 | Judicial Panel: Written & Oral Advocacy in Motion Practice  
The Honorable John Erlick, King County Superior Court &  
The Honorable William Baker (ret) |
| 11:30-12:15 p.m. | Effective Use of Technology during a Motion  
Chris Hazelmann, Prolumina Trial Technology |
| 12:15-2:30 | Lunch Break  
attendees prepare 10 minute oral arguments  
(including incorporation of technology) – Lunch Provided |
| 2:30 – 5:00 | Individual arguments and critiques.  
Judges & Neutrals will be available to help give constructive critique  
of the individual arguments (which will be recorded for attendees’  
future reference) |

---

**Washington State Bar Association: Young Lawyers Division-Volunteer Opportunity**  
**Mock Trials**

Each year, the Washington State Bar Association Young Lawyers Division coordinates a Trial Advocacy Program. The second weekend of the program consists of mock trials at the King County Courthouse in Seattle. They are conducted entirely in character as if they were real trials, with local county judges presiding. The judges also provide constructive oral feedback on the participants’ performance immediately following the trial.

We are recruiting young lawyers and law students to act as jury members in the mock trials. This is an excellent opportunity to become acquainted with a “live” courtroom setting, observe a trial from a juror’s perspective, and to listen as the judges comment on what works and what doesn’t during trial. This experience is of great educational value for law students and young lawyers.

The Trial Advocacy Program is seeking more than 150 volunteers to participate:

November 15: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
King County Courthouse  
516 - 3rd Avenue  
Seattle, WA 98104
To volunteer as a Mock Trial Juror or for questions about the Trial Advocacy Program, please contact Jenny Reséndez, WYLD Liaison at jennyr@wsba.org 206-733-5951. We would very much appreciate RSVPs by Friday, October 31st.

Volunteers Needed to give Tours of the law school for youth court members on November 22

On November 22, the court is hosting a youth court training at Seattle University School of Law for youth and adults. We have folks from Cheney WA to Port Angeles, Olympia to Bellingham coming. We would like to offer the opportunity to have a tour of the law school between 2 and 3 p.m. on that Saturday, November 22 (the Saturday before the Thanksgiving weekend).

If you can volunteer and give a tour to youth and community members on November 22 between 2 and 3pm, please email Carol Cochran at ccochran@seattleu.edu. Thanks!

Campus Ministry Events

Hello and welcome to the 2008-2009 academic year! This email is absolutely packed with fantastic opportunities through Campus Ministry. Whether you come from a particular religious tradition or not, all are welcome at Campus Ministry events! Please notice that there is something for everyone – from retreats to Bible study, Catholic Mass to small faith groups, Eid Dinner and Zen meditation. And don’t forget about our incredible social justice and community service opportunities. We know you’ll find something that you will love. We’re all about spirituality, justice, and community… please come visit us!

Peace,
Erin Beary
Interim Director of Campus Ministry

Visit Campus Ministry on the Web! You can get involved and learn more, find a local faith community, or learn more about your campus ministers!

Retreats
Faith Formation
Worship Opportunities
Interfaith

Retreats:

Interfaith Retreat: Saturday November 8th - Sunday November 9th - Camp Brotherhood (Mt. Vernon, WA). This retreat is open to students of different faiths who want to learn more about each other, ask questions and hear answers in a safe space, and talk about what matters most in their faith practice and why. Please contact Matt Smith at smithma@seattleu.edu or at 206.296.6052.

New Student Retreat: Friday, November 14th - Sunday, November 16th: Miracle Ranch. Join us for the first of two retreats Freshman and transfer students as they being to explore making their home at SU. Registration forms are now available in the Campus Ministry office. The deadline to register for this retreat is Friday, October 31st. Please contact Frank Bujanda at bujandaf@seattleu.edu or at 206.296.5731.
Faith Formation:

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults - Are you exploring the possibility of becoming a Catholic? Classes for the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) begin Sunday, Oct. 19. The process culminates with Baptism or Profession of Faith at the Easter Vigil. Please contact Kathy Collins at kathycc@seattleu.edu or at 206.296.5585.

Sacrament of Confirmation - The Confirmation program at SU is for any Catholic student who is yet to be confirmed in the Church. Classes begin in late Oct and end in April. Please contact Fr. Dave Anderson, SJ at andersdaj@seattleu.edu or at 206.296.2267.

Weekly Bible Study Mondays 4:30-5:30pm in the Wismer Center. Curious about the Bible—what it is, what it says, how it can fit into your spiritual practice? Join us for weekly Bible study. Please contact Matt Smith at smithma@seattleu.edu or at 206.296.6052.

SBNR (Spiritual But Not Religious) Finding spiritual community outside of established religions can be difficult. Campus Ministry would love to provide space and resources for students who identify as spiritual but not religious, are actively avoiding labels, or otherwise elude easy categorization. If you'd like to help put together a community event for spirituality outside the lines, please contact Matt Smith at smithma@seattleu.edu or at 206.296.6052.

Living the Questions DVD Series: Tuesdays 4:30-5:30pm in the Wismer Center. Interested in learning more about Progressive Christianity? Living the Questions is a DVD series that examines the big questions of human existence, Christian faith, and the world at large. Please contact Matt Smith at smithma@seattleu.edu or at 206.296.6052.

Worship Opportunities:

Sing your heart out! SU Chapel Choirs are recruiting for Fall Quarter! If you sing or play an instrument and would be interesting in using your talent for helping animate and enhance the assembly’s song at Sunday masses and special liturgies, please contact Bill McNamara at mcnamarw@seattleu.edu or at 206.296.6031.

Cross Training (ecumenical Christian worship): Wednesdays at 8:15pm in the Campion Hall Ecumenical Chapel. Come to the Ecumenical Chapel for weekly praise, celebration, and fellowship among Christian students of all denominations. Please contact Matt Smith at smithma@seattleu.edu or at 206.296.6052.

Compline at St. Mark's Episcopal Cathedral: Sundays at 9:30pm (Van Pool Leaves from SU Seal at 9 pm). Finish your weekend with prayer and contemplation at St. Mark's. Visit www.complinechoir.org for more information. Want to van pool? Please contact Matt Smith at smithma@seattleu.edu or at 206.296.6052.
The Inn at the U (college service at University Presbyterian) Tuesdays at 9 pm (van leaves from the seal at 8:30pm). Every week, 500 college students join together for contemporary Christian worship at University Presbyterian. Visit http://www.upc.org/university/theinn.aspx for more information. Want to van pool? Please contact Matt Smith at smithma@seattlen.edu or at 206.296.6052.

Liturgical Ministry – If you wish to serve the worshipping community as a lector, Eucharistic Minister, or minister of hospitality, please contact G De Castro at agila@seattlen.edu or 206.296.5588.

Weekly Mass Schedule

*Monday to Friday*

7:15 am         Immaculate Conception Chapel (2nd Floor of Administration Building)
12:05 pm       Chapel of St. Ignatius

*Sunday*

11 am          Chapel of St. Ignatius
9 pm           Chapel of St. Ignatius

*Interfaith:*

Zen Meditation: Tuesdays at 7:30pm in the Narthex of St. Ignatius Chapel. Prof. Jason Wirth leads Zen Meditation in the Narthex of St. Ignatius on Tuesdays at 7:30pm. Meditation begins at 8:30pm on evenings when EcoSangha lectures are held. Please contact Matt Smith at smithma@seattlen.edu or at 206.296.6052.

~The Campus Ministry Team
  - Erin Beary, Interim Director
  - Rev. Dave Anderson, S.J., Ignatian Retreat Coordinator
  - Seán Bray, Social Justice Minister
  - Frank Bujanda, Campus Minister Retreats
  - Nick Coffman, University Chapels Coordinator
  - Kathy Collins, Director of Faith Formation
  - G DeCastro, Liturgy Coordinator
  - Kari Langsea, Senior Administrative Assistant
  - Bill McNamara, Campus Minister for Liturgical Music
  - Matt Smith, Ecumenical & Multifaith Minister

Standing for excellence. Reaching for justice.